How to Use This Route Guide

Open the schedule and locate the direction of travel and day of the week you wish to travel. Find the intersection closest to where you want to catch the bus. Note: All stops can’t be listed, but buses generally stop every few blocks.

2. Look down the columns of this intersection and pinpoint your departure time for that stop. Regular print means AM times and bold print means PM times.

3. Read horizontally along the line that lists your departure time to determine when you will arrive at your destination. Make sure there is a time listed under your destination for your departure time for that stop. Regular print means up-to-date route, schedule & other prizes. Now available at rideMCTS.com.

4. To plan your return trip, look at the same direction of travel on your schedule and follow these same steps. Please note: on most routes, the stop for your return trip will be located across the street from the stop when you boarded the bus.

More Tips

• Use the Route Map to show all connecting routes and transfers.
• Plan your trip, track your bus and pay your fare with the MCTS app. Available on Android and Apple phones.
• Be sure to get to your stop 3-5 minutes early.
• When you see a bus approaching, look at the electronic destination sign above the front windshield to verify the route number and final destination match those given in your route guide.

HELP US SAVE A BOX AND SAVE PAPER, PLEASE ONLY TAKE ONE SCHEDULE. FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE, ROUTE INFORMATION AND FARE INFORMATION, VISIT: RIDEMCTS.COM

Information subject to change without notice. Please report any errors.

Notices:

• BlueLine provides additional limited-stop service between Fond du Lac and Congress and National & 68th.

Note: BlueLine provides additional limited-stop service between Fond du Lac, National and Congress.

Combined Frequency for BlueLine Bus and Route 23

The schedules for the Route 23 and the BlueLine have been coordinated to improve frequency. All BlueLine bus stops are also served by the Route 23. For additional bus stop information, please see the joint MCTS and Fond du Lac Avenue and 68th Street & Orchard Street schedule at the BlueLine website.

BlueLine & Route 23 combined frequency:

Weekdays: 10-15 minutes,
Saturday: 15-20 minutes & Sunday: 15-20 minutes

MCTS Rules for Riders

Please keep all conversations – on your cell phone or with other riders – at a courteous volume.

For more Rules for Riders, visit RideMCTS.com

MCTS Real-Time

*Estimated time

1. Find the stop ID number on the bus stop sign.

2. Text MCTS and then the bus stop ID number to 41411.

Example text: MCTS 3047

Be sure to type the word "MCTS," a space, and then the bus stop number.

3. You will receive estimated arrival times for the next two buses.

MCTS Rules for Riders

> Be a courteous rider by keeping seats free of feet, bags, umbrellas, etc., and don’t take up more than one seat if the vehicle is crowded.

For more Rules for Riders, visit RideMCTS.com

Guía fácil para tomar autobús ahora disponibles. Consulte los horarios de viaje, las frecuencias y el itinerario en RideMCTS.com.

Traveling on your cell phone or with other passengers?

• Enter contests to win free passes & other prizes
• Receive the latest info from MCTS
• Get behind-the-scenes access
• Have the support of MCTS to help shape the future of transit

Sign up now! RideMCTS.com
**M•CARD Tip: How to load a 1-Day Pass on the bus**

1. Tell driver you would like to purchase a 1-Day Pass.
2. Driver selects 1-Day Pass and tells you to pay using cash or Stored Cash Value.

3. If paying with cash, touch your M•CARD to the farebox before & after paying.
4. The 1-Day Pass is loaded onto your M•CARD for unlimited riding that day.

**1-Day Pass Options:**
- Regular fare – $5 cash/$5 Stored Cash Value
- Premium Regular fare – $6 cash/$6 Stored Cash Value
- Reduced fare – $3 cash/$3 Stored Cash Value
- Reduced Premium fare – $3 cash/$3 Stored Cash Value

Please note: 1-Day Passes purchased on the bus are good from the time of purchase until end of service that same day.

**Must already have an M•CARD in order to load 1-Day Pass on the bus.**

**If paying with cash, an M•CARD can have Stored Cash Value but NOT have a pass on it before a new pass can be loaded onto the card.**